
Schmidt-Seeger UltratrieurTM. 
Grading at the highest level of precision.

Ideal cleaning and grading thanks to product-friendly 
flexibility.
- The combination of round and long grain separation and an 
 optional post-separation process results in high-precision cleaning  
 and grading of the product
- Numerous combination possibilities allow the machine to be mo- 
 dular adapted to a given product 

Operator-friendly setting and product monitoring ensure 
excellent separation.
- Thanks to simple, stepless adjustment, the trough setting can be  
 adapted to meet the specific needs of the product. Thus, a high  
 degree of separation is guaranteed
- A sampling chamber covered by a plastic guard allows for 
 problem-free sampling at all times

Easy servicing thanks to rugged design.
- The use of maintenance-free bearings simplifies servicing of the  
 machine
- Each individual drive is powered by geared motors
- The enclosed design of the Ultratrieur and the aspiration vent  
 ensures that the area around the machine also remains clean at 
 all times. This reduces cleaning requirements at the plant

Applications:
- Barley processing
- Oat processing
- Raw and white rice processing
- Seed processing
- Processing of spices, herbs and tea

The indented cylinder plant  is a sorting 
device that separates grain and other 
granular products according to their 
length. Numerous different versions of 
this machine are ideally suited for size 
separation processes and are employed 
for cleaning, grading and seed proces-
sing as well as for the conditioning of 
various kinds of industrial products.

Type

Capacity (3% impurities)
Ø Grader cylinder
Cylinder length
Energy consumption
Models
Grading

Schmidt-Seeger Ultratrieur 
 
up to 48 t/h (wheat 0.75 t/m3) 
max. 700 mm
max. 4,000 mm
0.55 – 9.0 kW
RK, LK, RKNL, LKNL
up to seven grades

Function diagram Schmidt-Seeger Ultratrieur

1) Product inlet
2) Indent-type jacket
3) Collection trough
4) Round grain separator
5) Long grain separator

A) 1st grade
B) 2nd grade
C) 3rd grade
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